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AMUSEMENTS.
MARQUAM GRAND THEATER Tonight at

8:15 o'clock. Richard J. Jose'a famous rnln-etr- el

company.
SHIELDS' PARK Tonight Summer TaudeTlUa,

8 P. It.
EMPIRE THEATER TweUta. and Morrison.

Tonight, vaudeville.
Holladay Park Park Band Concert tonight

at 8 o'clock.
BASEBALL. TODAY. 3:30 P. M.. Pacific Coast

League Grounds, 24th and Vaughn. Portland
vs. Oakland.

Moving Houses Costly. Moving houses
Is not only dangerous to shade trees, but
it Is a risky business for the mover and
the man who has them moved. William
Flledner, who has two story-and-a-h-

cottages at Tenth and Stark, had con-

cluded to have them moved to Sheridan
street, where he has some vacant lots, and
to erect flats on the lot where they had
stood. He entered into negotiations with
a mover, but on finding that It would
cost him $800 to have the houses moved
he abandoned the scheme. The house
being moved up Tenth street to Montgom-
ery and down Montgomery to Fifth only
cost the present owner $100, but the ex-
pense of moving is so great that he Is
now sorry that he undertook the job.
The' houses being moved down Seventh
street. It Is said, will scarcely be worth
the cost of moving them when landed
at their destination. It Is, therefore,
about as well or better to tear down
and burn up houses as to move them un-

less they are valuable and the course they
are to be moved over Is free from irees.
An old house after it has been moved and
fixed up is an old house still and likely
to always remain a. rattle trap.

New Wat to Kill Weeds. A citizen
who always tried to keep the street In
front of his residence clean and the gut-
ters free of grass and weeds found an
employe of the Street-Cleani- Depart-
ment at wcrk yesterday picking away
with a hoe at a few dandelions and yellow
dock planti which had pushed up be-
tween the stone block pavement of the
gutter in front of his house. He told
this man Jthat merely scraping away the
leaves of these plants did but little good,
as they would spring up again at once.
"The rots," said he, "should be cut off
some dstance underground by running
down f thin knife blade, and that would
kill tbm." The street cleaner said he
had Tf thin knife. The property --owner
then told that boiling water or steam at
a hlth pressure would kill the weeds ef-
fectually. The street cleaner said he was
nota steam engine, and he did not know
thft he wanted to kill the weeds entirely

so put himself out of work. The
Department might send

team engine around and see whetherJ scheme would work,
ttjrx Venders a Nuisance. Complaint
nade of fruit venders who collect In
vicinity of bandstands, where a band

f Is playing, and by their outcries destroy
the pleasure of all who ha'e collected to
listen to the music These venders are
trying to make a living, but in doing so
generally manage to make themselves a
nuisance. They, however, are traders by
instinct, and do not take kindly to honest
labor. Selling decayed cherries at 5 cents
a quart and giving a pint In the place
of a quart land half the pint decayed
suits them better. They are useful only
to commission men who have a lot of
damaged fruit on hand and can get rid
of it by dumping It on the street peddlers,
who In turn dump It on a much-abuse- d

public. About a bandstand where a band
is playing may be a good place to sell
fruit, but Is no place for the yawping of
Tenders, and they will either have to
make Jess noise or move on.

To Increase Contractors' Fines.
Owing to the vast amount of street Im-
provement work under way and to be
taken up soon and the great dissatisfac-
tion that has been caused by the delin-
quency of contractors, a quite, general de-

mand is being made for the increase of
the fine on street contractors for delin-
quency. The line at present is $5 per day,
which is not considered enough, and the
Council and Executive Beard will be
asked to increase it to $10, $20 or $30 per
day, and some even favor placing It as
high as $50 per day. There Is to be so
much street improvement work going on
indefinitely that to prevent constant
trouble and squabbling between con-
tractors and property-owne- rs something
more severe than the present fine for de-
linquency Is considered absolutely neces-
sary. The fine will doubtless be kept
within reasonable limits.

Baseball Today, 3:30.
Baseball Tod at, 3:30.

Attend the Carnival Tonight
And the Ball Game This Afternoon.

All Visitors to the Carnival
Will Find These Ball Games

A Vert Pleasant Place
To Spend an Enjotable Afternoon.
Good, Clean, Gilt-Edg- e Baseball.

Portland.
vs.

Oakland.
Meet Tour W. O. Wr. Friends There.
Thd Ball Game Is Just the Place

To Take Your Visitino Friends.Plenty of Ginger and Fireworks.
All Gams Played on Theie Merits.
Professional Grounds, 24th & Vaughn.

Baseball Today, 3:30.
Baseball Today, 3:30.

No Snakes at Klamath Falls. The
latest information from Klamath Falls
In regard to snakes is. brought In by A.
A. Llndsley, who was there several days
before and after July 4. He was all over
town, and says he did not see a snake.
He saw lots of Pelicans, thousands ami
thousands of them, moving up and down
Link River In long lines, and he says
he also saw some whisky which was well
calculated to make a man see snakes, but
he did not see one there. He saw and
killed a rattlesnake within 50 miles of
the town, wh,ch he thinks goes to prove
that he knows a snake when he sees one.
He adds that there was quite a sharp
frost at Klamath Falls when he was
there, which may account for the snakes
being out of sight as they hunt their,
dens In cold weather.

No Hurry to Bid on Postoffice Job.
Building contractors are evidently very
busy, as none of them have applied forplans on which to prepare bids for the
extension of the Postoffice building. Bids
for tills "fat Government job," amount-
ing probably to somewhere in the neigh-
borhood of $200,000, have been advertised
for several days. The custodian of the
building, who has five sets of the plans
of the building in his office to supply bid-
ders here has had no application for any
of them. One requesjt for a copy of the
plans has been received from Oakland,
Cal., and one from Butte, Mont., but the
applicants were referred to the department
at Washington, as the plans in the hands
of the custodian were not supposed to be
more than would be needed here.

Columbia River Scenery. "The steamer
Bailey Gatzert of the Regulator line,
makes round trip to Cascade Locks daily,
except Monday. S:30 A. 1L: Sundays, 9
A. M.; returning 7 P. M. Music and ex-
cellent meals. Round trip ticket, $1.50.
Phone Main 914.

A Quarter Block in Holladay Park
Addition is what you want for a home.
See the Title Guarantee & Trust Com-
pany, 6 and 7 Chamber of Commerce.

Beutgen & Fearey have moved to their
new store, 293 Morrison, between Fourth
and Fifth, next to Wright's jewelry-'store- .

, Drs. Adix & Northrup, Osteopaths,
back in Dekum bldg. ihone Main 349.

Drs. Welch & Ireland, dentists, re-
turned to 614 Dekum. 'Phone Main 2797.

The Savoy, Max Smith's, 166 Fifth. Fine
meals, best coffee served In town.

The Portland; Ixmg Beach, Is open forguests. "Buff. Hanneman, Prop.
' Dr. Josephi. old offices. Dekum building

Dr. Ford Warren, 301-3- the Dekum.

Will Spend the Summer in Portland.
R. H. Pease, president of the Goodyear

Rubber Company, accompanied by his
wife and daughter. Is stopping at the
Portland. Mr. Peaso and his family are
great favorites with the society people of
Portland. For many years past they
"have made this city their home during
the Summer months. Portland enjoys cli-

matic conditions that especially favor this
city as an ideal Summer resort. Large
numbers of Eastern people now regularly
sojourn here during the period of swelter-
ing weather in other parts of the "United
States. With the perfection of its hotel
service and with the attractions of its
asocial life, the influx of Portland's regular
Summer residents is steadily Increasing.
Mr. Pease, whose home is in San Fran-
cisco, .has entire charge of the large busi-
ness of the Goodyear Rubber Company
on this Coast. Mr. and Mrs. Pease and
Miss Pease will stop at the Portland dur-
ing the entire time of their sojourn here
this season.

Stole From T. M. C. a. Members.
Traced by a large amount of plunder that
he had stolen, B. S. F. Brlggs was yes-
terday located at the North Pacific San-
itarium and placed under arrest. The
gymnasium of the Y. M. C. A. had been
his favorite scene of depredation, and he
had collected a good assortment of valu-
ables from that place. Several weeks
ago the young men commenced to miss
money from their clothes. Later they
missed the clothes and also apparatus
from the gymnasium. Detectives Kerri-
gan and Snow were notified of the case
and commenced to work upon it, A few
days ago they concluded that Brlggs was
the man causing all of the trouble, and
have watched him since. Yesterday they
found evidence enough to warrant them
In searching the room, and upon doing so
they found a large amount of the miss-
ing plunder.

Is After Cole. Mark Schlussel says
that he has a clear case against Officer
Cole, and that the custodian of the peace
overstepped the rights of his office when
he took the side of Schlussel's Chinese
tenants. "I told Officer Cole at the time
that I would hold him personally responsi-
ble for the rent," said Mr. Schlussel, "and
I intend to do so. I explained to him that
'I was the authorized custodian of the
property, and that the contents of the
building belonged to my tenant. Chew
Hook, and hot to the Chinese that were
removing them. Instead of dispelling the
crowd and helping me to protect the prop-
erty that I, had a right to protect, he
championed the cause of the Chinese and
helped them get away with property that
did not belong to them."

Grand Army Reception. The hall at
the corner of First and Taylor rtreets,
so long known as Grand Army headquar-
ters, is about to be cut up into rooms,
but before vacating it the old boys and
their best girls will have one more re-
union within its walls. On Friday even-
ing next George Wright and Lincoln-Garfie- ld

Posts will give a reception to
the Woman's Relief Corps, of Portland,
and Meade Corps, of Oregon City, to
which the comrade? of Sumner, Ben. But-
ler and Meade Posts have been invited.
Old memories will be revived, good cheer
be abundant, and posts and their auxil-
iary corps will renew their pledges of con-
fidence In each other and of fidelity to
the principles of fraternity, charity and
loyalty.

Water Supply for Poor Farm. The
County Poor Farm and the hospital for
infectious diseases thereon have long suf-
fered much inconvenience from lack of
an adequate supply of water. The Street-Sprlnkll-

Department has been hauling
a big sprinkling wagc-- full out there
every Sunday, which Is made to last
through the week. The city and county
authorities here at last agreed to have a
supply furnished from the city mains and
bids have been advertised for laying
7000 feet of two-Inc- h pipe from the re

mains to the county farm. This
will probably cost about $2500, and will
furnish a full supply.

Afraid of Relative-in-La- Morris
Brumberger was yesterday arrested iinon
complaint of J. Bernhardt, charged with
threatening to kill. The two are rival
merchants in the north end of the city.
Morris is the son of the well-know- n

"Cheap Charley," and the other man mar-
ried a member of the same family. A
jealousy over business matters arose be-
tween them, and Bernhardt says that he
Is afraid the boy will kill him over the
trouble.

To Remove Debrib on Hillside. The
steep hillside on the west side of Kelly
street, between Abernethey street and
Terwllllger Park, which came down on
a landslide last Fall and burled the side-
walk and also carried down a barn be-
longing to Frank Hacheney, Is to be put
to rights at once. The sidewalk 'will be
cleared off, the bank sloped properly, and
Mr. Hacheney will haul his barn up to a
place, of safety.

Mud Turns to Dust. The. disgusted
Savler-stre- et property-own- er who was
howling a short time ago about the depth
of mud on that thoroughfare and took
pleasure In getting people into his buggy
and driving them along It for a mile till
they were blinded with mud from his
horse's heels, 1s now feeling happy. He
says there Is dust on the street now, and
It Is a foot deep and "what more can a
man want?"

Lawn Fete! Lawn Fete! Tonight!
Benefit Seamen's Institute.

Tonight at S P. M.
At Nineteenth and Lovejot.

Admission 10 Cents.
Dancino and Parsons' Orchestra.Dazzling Electric Displat.

Come and Have Your Fortune Told
Bt Sacajawea.

Aunt Sallt Will Be There.
J. M. Toomet. an experienced hotel man

from The Dalles, has purchased under
long lease the contents of the Barr Ho-
tel, four-stor- y, fireproof brick, corner
Sixth and Gllsan streets, where Mr.
Toomey can be found after July 14, ap-
preciating the presence of his numerous
frlgnds.

Reception to Senator Dolltver. a
reception will be given to Senator J. P.
Dolllver, of Iowa, at the roonfe of the
Commercial Club today at 8 P. M. Mem-
bers of the slub and comerclal bodies are
Invited to attend.

Short River Excursions to Oregon
City a most delightful way to treat your
friends. Boat leaves, Taylor street 8:30,
11:30 A. M.. 3, 6:15 P.'M. Round-tri- p tick-
ets 45c, godd on electric cars.

"On the Dark stairs, where a bear is
so liable to follow one" are In. Those who
have ordered please take note. Te Little
Art Shop, Y. M. C. A. Building, 175 Fourth,
near Yamhill.

"Colonial Dames," a fresh lot arrived
this morning. Those who have ordered
please take note. The Little Art Shop,
175 Fourth, Y. M. C A. building.

People Who Buy the Best are usually
best satisfied. Holladay Park Addition
is the best place to find what you want in
the way of an elegant home.

Beutgen &. Fearey have just receiveda big shipment of the celebrated C. P.Ford's ladies' fine shoes, from their fac-
tors' in Rochester, N. Y.

Establishment Max. dressmaking,
Dekum building. Max will leave for Parisnext Saturday. Any orders will receive hisspecial attention.

Beutgen & Fearey have moved to their
new,ore' 593 Morrison, between Fourthand Fifth, next to Wright's jewelry store.Closing Out Sale of Turkish and Per-sian rugs at wholesale prices, short timeonly, 348 Alder street.

Better Than Paying Rent is to ownone of those fine bouses In Holladay ParkAddition. ,
Go to the Savoy, 166 Fifth, and try MaxSmiths famous Vienna coffee.
Dr. Taylor, has returned, 505 Dekum.
Dr. Ford Warren, 301-3- the Dekum!

STEAMER LURLINE.
This favorite steamer, thoroughly re

paired and renovated throughout, is reg
ularlv on the Portland-Astori- a route. lav.
Ing Taylor-stre- et dock daily, except 8ua--j
cay, ai a. jh.
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TRINITY TO HAVE CHIMES

WEALTHY "WOMAN MEMBER OF
CONGREGATION WILL DONATE.

New Chnrch Is to Be Erected on
Corner of Nineteenth, and

Davis Streets.

The first set of church chimes ever
beard in Portland will be Installed in the
new structure of Trinity Episcopal
Church. A wealthy woman of the church,
whose name Is known only to the pas-
tor, has signified her willingness to pre-
sent the church with a set of costly
chimes when the new building Is com-
pleted.

The Trinity chimes will be the first
In the state if not on the Pacific Coast.
They will be placed In the tower of the
building and their silvery notes may be
heard all over that part of the city. An
electrical device has been invented where-
by chimes may be played, without the
services of a professional beluinger. It
Is "not yet known whether. the new In-

vention will be used In Trinity Church
or not. If a bellrlhger is to "be em-
ployed one must be Imported from the
East, as few men on the Pacific Coast
have any knowledge of the playing of
church chimes.

The transfer of the property bdtween
the Trinity Church and the Bishop Scott
Academy has been perfected. The church
gets 260 feet on Nineteenth street by 200
on Everett in exchange for the block
bounded by Washington, Couch, Eight-
eenth and Nineteenth streets.

The new Trinity structure will be
erected upon the corner of Nineteenth and
Davis streets. Davis street Is not cut
through at this point, but the building
will be placed upon that line. The par-
ish house will be erected In the rear.
One lot at the corner of Nineteenth and
Everett streets has already been sold by
the academy to an individual, and ho
refused to sell to the church for the
figure the vestry desired. The corner of
Nineteenth and Davis streets is almost
equally as good a location for a church
building, and the new edifice of Trinity
will be a decided addition to the neigh-
borhood.

It is now thought that the transfer
of the blocks will not necessitate tho
removal of Trinity Chapel from Its lo-

cation.
4

The campus will be extended
further to the south, but the chapel
now used as a place of worship by tho
congregation of Trinity Church will not
be disturbed.

It is reported that as soon as the trans-
fer was announced, several men inter-
ested in the possibilities of hotels" m
Portland commenced negotiations for the
purchase of the block at Washington
and Eighteenth streets. The ground has
been looked over by representatives of
several real estate syndicates, and the
Bishop Scott Academy hopes to soon dis-
pose of the newly acquired block at a
good price.

FIRST TIME IN THE WEST
Ladles Salts Made to Your Measure

for 914.75.

This remarkable offer has been made
once In New York by one of the largest
manufacturing suit houses in that city.
They dldjt to keep their help busy during
the dull season, and, from the reports they
gave us, it dldi The sale lasted one week.
About 5000 orders were registered. We
don't expect quite that much here in Port-
land, because there are not as many people
in Portland as New York, but if you ladles
fully appreciate the tremendous signifi-
cance of this offer you will take a corre-
sponding advantage of the sale. It Is as
follows, and absolutely no deviation there-
from: For the remainder of this week we
will cut and make to your measure ladles'
suits made from our regular merchant
tailor cloths, completely finished, ready
for you to wear, for $14.75.

There will be no guesswork about the
.style of the suit. Finished sample suits
we have provided. They will be on forms
so you can see Just how they are made,
and the suits you order will be exactly
the same style and make, but you can
have any style of cloth you want made up.
The lining will be our regular merchant
tailor lining, warranted to wear as long
as the suit material. Our suits, lined with
this tailor lining, are 'well noted in this
city. If, when the suit Is completed, it
is unsatisfactory to you in fit or finish,
you will not bo required to take It, for we
well know that we can get more for the
suit on regular sale than the price you
are to pay, and, again, we have such un-
bounded confidence in our ability to fit
you that we have no hesitancy In extend-
ing these conditions, for you must Unde-
rstand that we are manufacturers of la-
dles clothing, and have brought to this
city as expert designers and fitters as can
be found. They are at your service dur-
ing this. sale.
v THE J. M. ACHESON CO.,
Merchant Tailors and Manufacturers of

Ladles' Suits, Skirts and Coats. Ready
to Wear or to Special Order, Fifth and
Alder Streets.

MADE IT UP.

Thomas Hall and Ills "Wife Are Eas-
ily Reconciled.'

In 40 years of married life, Thomas Hall
and Sophia Hall have learned that they
cannot live apart. Monday they opposed
each other In a case In the Municipal
Court. Sh claimed that he had threat-
ened to kill her and that she was afraid
to live If he was not placed under a bond
to keep the peace. Yesterday the dove
of peace, which had been frightened away
by attentions paid by the elderly gentle-
man to a neighbor's wife, fluttered Its
wings, and again alighted in their house-
hold.

The happy reunion was effected by A.
Walter Wolfe, who acted as an attorney
for the old man. His client had said
from the first that he had no Intention
of killing his wife, and that he was will-
ing to take her back Into the home they
had both left. Yesterday the old man
waived examination, and was bound to
keep the peace In $1000 bonds. He was
then allowed to go with the parting ad-
vice from his counsel: "Go now and make
peace with your wife."

"I will." said he. "I am sorry the thing
has happened, for I know that I was
foolish. I admit that I had been drink-
ing a little more than was good for me,
and the trouble all grew out of drink."
With these words he left the scene and
soon returned. A look of complete sat-
isfaction and happiness was on his face,
and he smiled pleasantly as he entered.

"It is all right," he said. "We have
made it all up. I have promised that I
will not drink and run around, and she
has promised to forgive me and come back
.home."

MOONLIGHT EXCURSION
By the Forester Band, Saturday

Evening, July 18.

Will be the moonlight excursion of the
season. Everything la being prepared for
the comfort of the guests. Music, dancing
and refreshments of all kinds on board.
Come and bring your sweethearts and
friends and enjoy a pleasant evening with
us. Tickets 75 cents, for sale at Woodard
& Clarke Drug Company, Laue-Dav- ls

Drug Company, Schiller's Cigar Store, and
from members of tho band. Remember the
date, next Saturday. July IS.

Old Sidewalks Will Do.
The Council comes r a little touch-lng-u- p

in a petition from a number of
property-owne- rs on Holladay avenue,
which will be read at the meeting of the
Council today. The petition is a remon-
strance against the proposed Improve-
ment of Holladay avenue from East First
to East Fourteenth street. This street

Is to be redressed with gravel and cement
sidewalks laid.

The remonstrance declares that the im-
provement will damage the street in ques-
tion. Furthermore, it states that it is
the belief of the petitioners that the Im-
provement was ordered for the sole pur-
pose of compelling the property-owner- s to
lay cement sidewalks, and thus bring the
street within the cement district. The
petition concludes by saying that the
Council has no jurisdiction to order the
improvement. ,

CAR CRUSHED HIS TOES
Dr-- Ford Gillette Slipped Under

Wheels While Trying: to Get On.

In attempting to board a moving
street-ca- r Dr. Ford Gulette yesterday
slipped and caught his foot under the
rear trucks. The Injuries he sustained
were so severe that an amputation of four
toes on the Injured fot was necessary.

The car has just passed Fourth and
Washington streets, and the doctor wish-
ing to go on the cor, made a run to
catch ItT Both the conductor and motor-ma- n

say that they did not see him until
they were attracted by the sudden Jar
of his foot under the wheels. It is thought
that Just as he caught up with tho car
end Etartcd to get aboard the motorman
threw on more power and the doctor was
jerked off from his balance, i This must
have forced him to cling with both hands
to the railing, while his body swung un-
der the car. He was taken at dnce to
the Good Samaritan Hospital, where his
wounds were attended to by Dr. Locke.

LAWN FETE TONIGHT.

Benent Entertainment Will Be Given
at "Weldler Residence,

The lawn fete to be given for the benefit
of the Seamen's Institute, for which elab-
orate preparations have been in progress
for some time, will Jake place tonlcht at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. George W.
Weldler at Nineteenth and Lovejoy
streets.

There will be a fortune-tellin- g booth, a
candy table, at which the girls of the
Portland Flower Mission will preside, and
"Aunt Sally," In charge of Mlsss Evelyn
Newman and Miss Laura Jordan. Miss
Fanny Brown will have the fish pond;
Mrs. I. N. Flelschncr, Mrs. Rothchllci and
Mrs. Isadore Lang .will sell lemonade;
Mrs. AVeldler and Mrs. E. T. C. Stevens
will serve coffee, and Miss Ethel Walters
and Miss Mabel Downs will sell peanuts.
There Is to be dancing on the lawn with
music by Parsons' orchestra.

WHERE TO DINE.
All the delicacies of the season at the

Portland Restaurant; fine private apart-
ments for parties, 305 Wash., near 5th.

Imperial Hotel restaurant, 2d floor;
dinner 50c; first-cla- ss service,

a la carte, 6:30 A. M. to 8 P. M.

Thoce who wish to practice economy
should buy Carter's Little Liver Pills.Forty pills In a vial; only one pill a dose.

CASTOR I A
For Infants and Children.

Tht Kind You Have Always Bought

Signature of

Time you think about shirts
think of us. We can show

you the most exclusive and
satisfactory line of Negligee
Shirts in the city.

BUFFUM & PENDLETON

THIRD AND STARK STS.

CONFETTI
Genuine Imported French

Confetti

CLEAN AND BULKY

In bulk or sacked to suit

RETAIL AND WHOLESALE

D. M. AVERILL & CO.
THE CURIO STORE

331 Morrison Street

Does not harm the-Hand- s 1

GORHAM
Silver Polish

Not a soap, but it cleanses
Contains no acid or harmful
substance
All- responsible -- t i i m

HAND
SAPOLIO

FOR TOILBT AND BATH

Delicate enough for the softest
skin, and yet efficacious in removing
any stain. Keeps the skin in perfeel
condition. In the bath gives all the
desirable after-effec- ts of a Turkish
bath. It should be on every wash
stand.
ALL GROCERS A&D DRUGGISTS

GOING TO

BE LIVELY

Our announcement In yester-
day's papers that we were
going to offer a very liberal
discount on nine of our fine
pianos, created Immediate
Interest.

Numerous callers at our store
yesterday wanted a chance
to have their selection in-

cluded In the contest, but
they were a day too early.
The contest opens today and
everybody Is free to try for
the prizes.

There are axes In some of opr pianos,
but they only cut the price. Even 1 you
are ont Quite ready to buy, you will be
glad you have done it if you save the
twenty-fiv- e dollars additional. For this
sum, taken In connection with our uni-
formly low prices, brings the price of a
piano way down, and It is a well estab-
lished fact that Ellers Piano House al-
ways saves Its purchasers from-575.0- 0 to
5150.00. according to the make.

How to Get the $25
Out of our twenty-si- r makes of fine

pianos, we "bave carefully selected nine
that are representative and popular. The
first persons who select their piano fromany one- - of these specially selected lines,
will bo ahead just S25.00 In one piano of
each of these makes we have placed an
ax. After your selecUon Is finally made.
If you are the first one to hit upon a-- piano
belonging to any one of the makes, which
contains an ax, you will receive a clear re-
ceipt from us for 5.00. As every piano
we carry is plainly marked with its retail
price, you can easily conyince yourself
that you are making a bona fide saving.
It is not necessary for you to choose the
piano ,whlch contain? the ax; only that It
belongs to any one of the lines having a
piano with an ax In it. Thus you can suit
yourself in style and case finish.

The Pianos.
.Twenty-fiv- e dollars off the price of these

elegant new 1903 pianos Is an Important
consideration and well worth trying for.
The pianos we have chosen are the very
latest finish and the hlchest standard in
every respect. Here Is a full list of the
pianos we carry:

The Weber Piano, of New York: the
Chlckerlng, of Boston: the Kimball, of
Chicago: the three finest pianos In the
world: Hobart 31. Cable, Bush & Gerts.
Vose, Victor. Haddorff, Decker, Jacob
Doll, Pease, Steger, Crown. Schumann,
Milton. Draper, HInze. Lelcht. Lester,
Marshall. Stuyvesant. Sherwood. Rlcca.
Singer, Whcelock, Whitney, Miller and
Weser. This is the superb list from which
we have made the selection, and the early
buyer has nine chances out of twenty-eigh- t.

For the Carnival
This offer Is only good during the car-

nival, and from the Interest already mani-
fest, we predict It will not last out the
entire time- - Anyway, the earlier you
come the more chance you have. Remem-
ber you can have Just as long time and
just as easy payments as any of our buy-
ers. Filers Piano House, Washington
street, corner Park. Right at the en-

trance to the carnival grounds.
Other large stores San Francisco. Cal.:

Spokane, Wash., and Sacramento, Cal.
H

The New
id Lion" Store
We take pleasure in announc-
ing the removal to our new
store in the Mohawk building,
166 and 168 Third. street, be-

tween Morrison and Yamhill,
just across the street from the
old store.

With largely increased space
and greatly improved facilities
for the transaction of business,
we shall hope to be favored
with a corresponding increase
of the patronage with which.we
have been so liberally favored
in the past, and for which we
desire hereby to express our
earnest appreciation and warm-

est thanks.

w. o. w.
When looking for fine

PIANOS
Do not fall to visit OUR Store.

Sixteen Different Makes
Fifty Different Styles
Ail Standard Instruments

We challenge comparison and will allow
no one to undersell us.

. Easy Terms of Payment.

Soule Bros. Piano Co.
(SteinYray Dealers)

320 Wasfalnsrton St.. near Sixth St.

VULCAN COAL CO.
lYnoIecala and lUta.ll Dealers In

ROCK SPRING AND KENTON COALS.
CHARCOAL.

FOUNDRY AND SMELTER COKZ,
BLACKSMITH AND STEAM COAL.

Tftrd. R. R. track Front and a Him. Phos
Main 2770.

SCHWAB BROS. PRINTING CO.
BEST WORK. REASONABLE PRICES

247 Stark Street Phone Main 178

Electric
j

' For prices and any further information in regard to
Electric Heating Appliances, Electrical Supplies or Electric
Lighr, call or address

Portland General Electric Co.
SEVENTH AND ALDER STS. 'PORTLAND, OR.

THE PORTLAND
PORTLAND,

American Plan
Also European
Plan. Modern
Restaurant

COST ONE MILLION' DOLLARS.

HEADQUARTERS FOR TOURISTS AND COMMERCIAL TRAVELERS

Special rates made to families and single gentlemen. The
will be pleased at all times to show rooms and give prices. A
Turkish bath establishment In the hotel. H. C. BOWERS, Mgr.

PAINLESS
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boast
fitted more

tried

SIXTH

FELLOWS
509 Washington Strait

$5.30
sack best dry granulated sugar.

25 Cents
Three cans condensed cream.

25 Cents
Two bottles Hire's Improved Root Beer.

35 Cents
'Two three-poun- d packages Gold Dust.

35 Cents
. bottles Snldcr's Best

25 Cents
Six cans American Sardines.

5 Cents
One-pou- can pork and In tomato

sauce.

5 Cents
Bar Fels-Xapt- Soap.

25 Cents
Three cans Standard tomatoes.

HAPPY RESULTS OBTAINED

By the Use of the Nev Scalp
Antineptlc.

Jt wouldn't take long to number the
hairs In the heads of some people, the
reason being haven't many to num-
ber. In most instances, however, the
fault Is their own. A germ at the root
soon plays with most luxuriant
growth and causes It to fade and fall out.
A remedy for this has recently been dis-
covered, called Newbro's Herplclde, that
acts by destroying germ that does the
damage, besides removing all Impurities
from the scalp. In addition it permits
new life and to enter tho scalp,
and happy results are sure to be obtained
from Its use. Try it. Sold by Isadlng
druggists. Send 10c in stamps for sample
to The Herplclde Co., Detroit, Mich.

rw n r ddoum ete and bar diseases.Ul.l.. UiJ II 11j. j.nnm hi- room. T

Flat Iron
It is always hot, always
ready, clean and bright. No
matter where you want to
use it, whether in kitchen,
sewing room or launary, it
is but a small matter to con-

nect it to the electric light
circuit. It is quickly heated
and remains heated as long
as the current is on. Espe-
cially in the sewing room,
where a hot iron is often

. needed, will this be appre-
ciated from the fact that it
requires no fire and no run-
ning to and from the kitchen.

OREGON

$3 PER DAY
AND UPWARD

EXTRACTION
Has been a branch, of the profession towhich we devoted a great deal o time andresearch, with the result that we can posi-
tively guarantee to remove any number ofteeth without causing the slightest pain.
Banish rear when you enter our office. AHor the work Is performed without tho pa-
tient experiencing any pain whatever.

FULL SET OF TEETH, with rub-
ber plates, as low QQ

GOLD CROWNS as $4.00low as

Dr. B. E.WR!QHT'S
DENTAL OFFICE

342J WASHINGTON ST.
Corner Seventh.

FEES REASONABLE.
CONSULTATION FREE.

Ofilce hours: S A. 1L to 5 P. II.; evenings.
7:30 to 8:30.

Sundays. 10 A. M. to 13 M. Telephone,
Main 2119.

of successful optical
Work has been a part of the daily
history of Portland for the past
twenty years. No need for us to

EDUCATIONAL.

PORTLAND ACADEMY
An English and Classical School

for Boys and Girls.,
Fits for Eastern colleges, primary

and grammar grades Included. A hall for
girls, with the appointments and super-
vision of a careful home. For catalogue
address

PORTLAND ACADEMY, Portland. Or.

Miss Harker and Miss Hughes

SCHOOL FOR GIRLS
AT

PALO ALTO, CALIFORNIA.
Prepares girls for college. Stanford lectures

open to students. Pleasant home life. Horseback-

-riding-, tennl3 and wheeling. One hour's
ride to San Francisco. VTerm begins August 23.

NOTE CHANGE OF HOURS
2so charge for painless extraction when

teeth are ordered. All work done by grad-
uate dentists of 12 to 20 years' experience;
a specialist in each department. We will
tell you in advance exactly what your
work will cost, by a free examination.
Give us a call, and you will find we do
exactly as we advertise.

FULL

MI I 1 Jl
$5.00

Goid Filling $1.00
Gold Crown $5.00
Siiver Filling .$

New York Dental Parlors
MA1K OFFICE-FOUR- TH AND MORRI-

SON STS.. PORTLAND.
HOURS:

S:20 A. M. to 6 P. M.: Sundays, 8:30 A. M.
to 2 P. M.

FRED PREHIN

of accomplishments when everybody knows that we haye suc-
cessfully pairs of eyes with glasses than all the other
Opticians of the Northwest combined have to.

WALTER REED, OPTICIAN
133 ST., OREGONIAN BUILDING

Two Catsup.

beans,

they

havoc the

the

vigor

both

.50

DENTIST
Room 405

Dekum Building
Take the elevator


